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Spartans Battle Powerful Sun 
San Jose-Stockton Mayors Sign Game Pact
 cinday 
San Jose Downtown Ceremony 
Opens Official
 Homecoming 
Spartan Dail 
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General Student Body Election Today 
For Homecoming Queen Semi-Finals 
Polling commenced this morning 
to nominate 10 contestants for 
homecoming queen and will last 
until 3:30 in the booths set up 
by Alpha Phi Omega in the Inner 
Quad. 
They will model campus clothe, 
and formal at that time. Judges , by Jim Eggert 
will select four of the girls to enter I 
the final race for the I a r g e s t I The :N.’S Spartans, undefeated. 
beauty contest of the year. untied and unscored upon. meet 
The queen will be named at the 1 their most formidable foe thus 
Coronation
 Ball on Friday, Oct. 14 far this season, Arizona State
. in the Civic Auditorium at 111(Tempe), tomorrow night at 8 o’- The homecoming queen commit ; 
tee, headed by Jan Heter, will P.m.
clock in Spartan Stadium.
 
count the votes this afternoon. The Homecoming queens will The Sun Devils are also in 
Sponsoring organizations of the 10 reign during the following home- beaten. although they were tied 
winning girls will be notified as,, coming week. She will be featured 2020.  by Wichita and possess a 
soon as the votes are counted. , in the homecoming parade on Oct  varied nffense that has rolled up 22 at
 5 p.m. and will be pre- 90 points in three games this 
"As this is the only direct op-
portunity the student body has to 
sented before the COP-SJS
 
foot. season. This will be the seventh 
ball tilt the same evening. She will meeting of the two schools, the 
vote for their Homecoming queen. also preside over many luncheons Spartans having won all but one in 
I wish every one of you would in San Jose during the week. the series thus far. 
vote, if at all possible. The choice The Spartans will miss the 
is going to be a hard one. This services of first string guard 
is the cutest group of girls I’ve Tom Bass. who’was stricken with Frosh Fund Committee
    
ever seen entered in a Homecom-   polio. Otherwise. they are sound 
ing queen contest," Miss Meter ! physically. Joe t Im. leading 
said. ground gainer for the Golden 
"I would like to have the 10 Raiders this sear, will return to 
finalists meet with me in the Stn. action after missing the Hawaii 
dent Union without fail," Miss game. Thus the Ski offense 
Hitter added. should be at peak efficiency. 
Ulm In, Bass Out 
For ArizonaSJS  
Contest Saturday 
The Freshman ( lass fund 
raising committee will meet to-
day at 3:30 p.m. in Room 21. 
according to Gene Hui, chair-
man of the committee. 
All interested students arc And the SpartamOmust be sharp The 10 contestants will appear 
in a fashion show Thursday Oct offensively if they are to outlast 
13 in Morris Dailey Auditorium i.   the powerful Sun Devil attack. 
urged to be present. 
Peninsula Crew Members Flew Plane 
Downed in Wyoming, Killed 61 Persons
 
DENVER; Oct. 6 (UP)Two  of 
the three crew members aboard 
the United Airlines plane that 
crashed carrying 61 persons near 
Medicine Bow Peak. Wyoming. 
were listed as being from the 
Peninsula Area. They are Capt. C. 
C. Cook. 34, Menlo Park, and First 
Officer R. D. Salisburg, 33, of 
Palo Alto. 
United Airlines said that the 
plane
 had not reportcoi in by radio 
at its customary check point over 
Rock SprinO, Wyo.. on its flight 
I() Salt Lake City from Denver. 
The (4th Air Force rescue 
squadron at Lowry Air Force 
Base immediately dispatched 
two amphibiaii search planes to 
cover the route the missing 
plane would have taken. 
The Air Force said four inure 
planes would be sent into the 
search immediately. 
Skies were generally clear but 
there had been some snow-fall 
last night and early this morning 
in the high mountain region of 
northern Colorado and southern 
Wyoming, around which the plane 
wouldluive skirted on its flight to 
Salt Lake City. Winds of 20 to 40, 
miles an hour were also reported ! 
in southern Wyoming, hampering 
light
 plane activity in the search. 
The area is the same general 
region in which a United DC-6 
crashed in June, 1951, killing
 some 
50 crew members and passengers 
near Fort Collins,
 Colo. 
The estimated arrival time for 
the flight
 in Salt Lake Ctty 
that was posted Wednesday Was 
one hour and rii  minutes be-
hind schedule. 
A Ithougli 110 radio contact from 
the airplane was received after it 
left Denver, a spokesman for the 
airline in Salt Lake City said 
none were required en route if 
\ %Tallier conditions were good--as 
they were believed to be today. 
Customarily, the pilot might 
have radioed to cheek points on 
the way. but the next required 
contact would have been for his 
approach to the Salt Lake City 
Airport, as he crossed over the 
riigzid Wasteh Mountains j u i. t 
I of :110 Utah capital. 
The Air Traffk’ Control Cen-
ter In Salt Lake City said the 
plane carried enough gasoline to 
keep it aloft only until 10:18 a.m. 
31ST. It was officially listed as 
overdue at that time by United 
Air Lincs. 
Running from the single wing. 
double wing, winged T. straight T 
and spread formations similar to 
the Michigan State style of attack.
 
the Sun Devils have shown awe-
NOM% gromid gaining power in 
beating Midwestern 28-7. San Diego 
Navy 42.0 and tying Wichita 
PICTURED ON THE steps of 
the student Union are Home-
coming Queen -onteotants (1st 
row, left to right) Carole Luise, 
Mary Ann Bogart Ann Card-
well, Dona Curley. Sienna Hal-
stead. and Gini Webster. (2nd 
row.
 left to right) Marilyn Van 
Dyke, Judy Raubenheimer, Pat 
Lawless. Barbara Dale. Gail 
1Vood, Carolyn Kirby, and Erin 
Kavanaugh. 3rd row. left to 
right) Bev (teeth.. Eline (Hal, 
Harriet Tyt/int. Sue Doyle. Pat 
Parker, Shelmar Stuart. and 
Karlaen Tonics. Not pictured are 
Gail Dahlen. Saundra Leder-
man, Robin Wurzburg, and Gail 
Wilson. photo  by William, 
Rally Members Ask 
ASB To Obey Rules 
Students are asked by the Bar 
Committee to conform to the foi 
lowing rules if they are going to 
sit in the rooting section. accord. 
ing to Jim Cuenutt, publicity chair-
man  
I ) Wear ;came article of white. 
Coats may be worn at all times 
:except during intermission. A 
while
 background is necessary for 
the card tricks. 
2) Fill in toward the center. 
Gaps in the card section can ruin 
the Whole effect. 
3) Sit on a number painted on 
the bench. The master plan calls 
For a specified number of persons 
per bench Extra people or people 
out of place can spoil the stunt. 
4) Return the cards to the aisle 
after the card tricks are over. A 
member of the Rally Committee 
will collect them. 
HALF TIME TO FEATURE I 
Half time activities down on the 
Playing fichl for the Arizona State 
game will be hnown as "Television 
in Review." according to Robert 
Feister. director of the San .lose 
Slate Band.   
The Band’s opening number is 
the theme song used on all of the 
Gillette shows. "Look Sharp." 
Following this the hand %%III 
form
 the number 714 and 
"Dragnet." Then the band .1’ I 11 
form two large eyes and play the 
theme song from the Mr. Peepers 
TV show. 
The. next formation is a timer 
and for this the hand will play 
"Halls of I, v.- The fifth forma. 
lion is a large V. The band will 
nlay the
 
"Vielory at Sea March" 
and then swing into the San Jose 
State fight song 
Fremont High School bawl un-
der the direction of Douglas Han 
vine. will represent Arizona State 
at Saturday
 
a game. Music from the 
combined bands of San .Jos.’  ’Stain 
and Fremont High School will ac-
company the flag raising core-
Sys lobar . . . "Fair today. to- mons!. !night and Friday
 . . did you all ALUMS PLAN REUNION know thet thar’s agoin ta he a The San Jose State Alumni A, 
lair . . to bad Ah killed mah hog soelation has planned a reunion at 
ter hog-burgers. Anyhow . 
. . "ris- Havenly Foods after the Arizona 
ing temperatures
 and lower ho-
 State game Saturday night. The 
roidity:" Thers yooman
 yoomili- , reunion is free to SJS Alumni and 
;inn’ humidity ’course. . . high members of the faculty. HavenlY
 
76 98 low . mah golly its agoin’ I Foods is on Bayshore Highway 
to he a longunderwearish 47 de. ! near Jirlian There w ill be music 
I d nein 
Bobby Mulgado, 185.1b. halfback. 
provides Tempe
 with its big spark. 
lie is the top running threat and 
, is hitting 75 per cent on passes 
from his tailback slot. Mulgado
 
Continued on Page
 4) 
Soppin’ Maybe? 
Ah slum do feel poorly ’bout the 
wither today. Sort of like the
 fella 
thet ketched the tomaine rails,- he 
got a hum steer. 
’course ya all know Hutt
 have 
to write
 this here stuff bout 1 
o’clock the pre . pre. . 
. the day 
afore so ah eaint git the elements 
infu trash. Thcts wot tame
 it is 
now and it still might precipi-
tater leak I said yiatidy. Shor hope 
so: them tarnips shoe could use 
some soppin’ 
ur  
New Club Formed 
For Men Who Can’t 
Afford Fraternities
 
The Mark E’s, a newly estab-
lisheci organization for men,
 will 
go before the Student Activities 
Board
 for approval as a recognized, 
,Inleoencient
 organization, accord-
ing to Associate Dean of Students, 
Miss Helen Dimmick. 
A statement
 of purpose and 
related
 facts were submitted to 
Dcan Dimmick yesterday. and 
resialts of the conunitter’s deci-
sion o in be made available Mon-
day. 
CatI Christensen, secretary ()I 
the Mark E’s, said the club n ill 
attempt to provide athletic, social 
and serNice activities for men who 
are unable to afford the cost of a 
fraternity. 
’Real Fellowship’ 
"We want to make this club a 
real fellowship for those who are 
working their way through school 
or who are gaIng on the GI bill," 
Christensen commented. 
The club has had two meet-
ings and temporary officers in-
. elude: Roland %taupe. president: 
Carl Christensen. secretari; and 
George Calderwood, sports man-
, ager. 
A dance following the SJS-Ari-
zona football game will be held 
Saturday night for the members 
and their guests. 
La Torre Pictures 
Senior sign ups for La Torre 
’ pictures still are being Liken in 
the La Torre office, Room J4). 
All seniors who are being grad 
tiattd
 in February, June or at the 
end of summer session and wish 
to have their pictures in the eel. 
lege yearbook, must sign up in the 
La Torre office as soon as possible. 
An Inter-City Pact Signing be.. make a speech oh the Stockton 
tween the mayors of Sao Jose and 
Stockton will take place in front 
oi the Bank of America Building 
Monday Oct. 10 at 10:30 a.m. to de- Starbird of San Jose. Joan Dalton. 
termine which mayor will parade
 
humbly through the enemy camp. 
Courthouse steps about the good 
points of Stockton 
Mayor Dean DeCarh of Stockton, 
The pact provides that the win-
ning teain of the San Jose Slate 
College and COP
 lootball game 
can dream up a punishment for 
the toeing team’s mayor, home-
coming queen
 ad  student body 
president. 
After last years defeat, San 
Jose’s Mayor George Starbird and 
Homecoming Queen Trish Meyers 
rode through the streets of Stock-
10,1 nn 1 donkeN t had  
Newman
 Club Mass 
Draws 400 Persons
 
Approximately 400 faculty 
members and students attended 
Newman Club’s first annual Dedi-
cation Mass of the
 Holy Spirit 
offered at St. Joseph’s Church
 
Wednesday evening, according to 
Joan Healy, publicity chairman. 
The
 faculty was represented by 
Dr. and Mrs. John T Wahlquist, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Winter, Mr. 
tout Mrs. Edward Dionne. Dr. Wil-
liam Hernia:ins, Dr. Edward
 W 
Clements,
 Gayton Edith Germane, 
and Mr and Sin, Bob Keller. 
Student Court Convenes 
Student
 
I ourt will meet this 
afternoon at 2;30 p.m. in the 
Student Union for installation
 of 
officers and discussion of elec-
tion plans. according to Bob 
Becker, newly appointed Chief 
Justice of the court. 
The final date that candidates 
running
 for ASH offices mai 
1954 homecoming queen. and Don 
Hubbard, student body president 
and a host of San Jose dignitaries 
will meet in front of the Civic 
Auditorium Monday morning and 
ride in an open Convertible lead 
by screaming motorcycles to the 
pact signing site. 
Associated Press, United Press. 
EN-TV. KSJO and
 KEKN will 
cover the parade according to Sal 
Milian, publicity director of the 
San Jose Chamber of Commerce. 
Mayor Starbird recalled last 
year’s humiliating experience with 
good natured rancor. "If I have to 
ride that animal twice I will feel 
that
 I have done my share." the 
mayor laughed referring the last 
)ear’s ride through the Stockton 
streets on a shaggy donkey. 
H COP loses the football game 
this year. Starbird plans to have 
the Stockton mayor. homecoming 
queen and student body president 
ride down 1st St. on the 1800 lb. 
hull
 that was featured at this year’s 
Santa Clara County Fair. 
Rushees Must Pick 
Up All Bids Today 
I "day is the da) that all rushee, 
must pick up their bids in the 
Student Union from 130 to 4 p.m 
Before the prospective pledge 
leaves the Student Union he must 
decide on the one fraternity of 
his choice. A rushee can select a 
fraternity which he may not have 
listed on his preference list if 
one such fraternity
 offers the stu-
dent a bid. 
’ Students turned
 in their list of 
fraternity choices yesterday in 
Dean Robert Martin’s office turn in their !dined petitions is e; it is 
the   usual procedure of the still
 set for Monday at 2:39 p.m., in tcpsymmtie, to Agtifisik loge li - Berger said.
’ er" wet’ Plealllm’
 
thin-
 have 
’ accepted their bids. 
Air Force Top Brass Arrive 
For Campus Military Confab 
Col. Beach, Liaison Officer, USAF Sub-Area Conferences 
Visits College AFROTC Unit Meet at SiS for-Two Days  
t i. Iles W. lie, it. tttit  t h..oit gi ip .1, a 
Foree Row. is visiting San Jose State College this 
week in
 order to coordinate work between the SJS 
Air ROTC and Air Force headquarters. Col. Beach 
also is attending the AFROTC conferences here this 
week along with his liaison team assistant, Lt. Col. 
0. /I. Seatz. 
The liaison chief and Lt. Col. Seats met earlier 
this week with
 college President John T. Wahlquist 
to discuss ROTC problems and instruction. Lt. Col. 
W. E. Mullin, acting professor of air science for the 
SJS air unit was also present at the meeting. The 
liaison team is visiting Air ROTC classrooms and 
holding critiques with
 
instructors
 this week. 
(Continued on Page 2) 
roPa 
ROT. 
vor 45 - 
San JOSC State t ollege will be host today and
 to-
morrow to 21 United States Air Force field grade 
officers
 here to participate in two conferences on
 
Air ROTC, Air Force ROTC detachments from nine 
western colleges will be represented. 
This is the first time San Jose State College
 has 
been selected as the sight for an USAF sub-area 
conference. according
 to Lt. Col W. E. Mullin, act-
ing professor of air science at SJS. 
Two separate conferences arc scheduled for the 
visiting USAF officers. a "Professor of Air Science" 
conference and "Training Officers" conference. 
Col. R. W Beach, chief, liaison group J, selected 
the San Jose site for the meeting. 
(Continued on Page 3)
 
1JAISON TEAM VISITS .AIR gam. The Group J liaison team 
was on campus this week for a visit of the facilities here. shown 
above (left to right) Col. Rex W. Beach. chief, liaison group J: 
IA. Cid. W. E. Mullin. acting professor of air /science at 5.15: Lt. 
Col. 0. 11. Seats. amt. chief, liaison group J and Mat tS I 
Weibel, director of training. San Jose Stale College. 
--photo by Petcrsou 
  ƒ 
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President, ROTC Head 
Discuss SJS Barracks
 
SHOW SLATE 
ATTENTION STUDENTS! 
Slt,,ont PC00, 
TOWNE and SARATOGA 
THEATRES
 
50c 
35c per admission 
MB CARDS REOUIRED 
All tot ion (II? 
roures include I 
TOWNE 
" MARTY " 
’ THE LITTLE KIDNAPPERS " 
(Continued from Pose I) 
Col. Beach said that le: ..iii 
ident Wahlquist discitaseit t ;le 
-; temporary barracks facilities now 
  used by the kir ROTC nisi! het, 
i’01. Beach said. "The
 Pre-i.1 
:rted he would like In has e 
: "Allies for the Air R. rri 
mi can see no possiblliiy f..i 
,rovement in the near fut:ire " 
col Reach oraittod the sup-
root I ULU LUS has laVell 
KOH unit. I AM vers haPl. 
stilt’
 the Air moll- operation 
here. especially the increased 
rorollnient. %% hub
 indicates sup-
port of the program by the hi-
A r11 A  sis ork tu. the 
San lose StAtir l’ollege- iir 
ROT(  personnel.- he said 
Commenting to! ther
 oti the in-
, realted Air ROTC enrollment. the 
colonel staled that the present in-
  structor staff is adequate but LI 
  enrollment in the air training pro-
gram continue:: on tile upward 
trend. "instructor strength
 would 
be increased to meet the load " 
The liaison leader 1-m01:Pared
 
the imnortaii, r ol colle-gr
 RoT(’ 
trained utIh cr io the I S. .1ir 
Force toils% 
SARATOCA 
" THE FRENCH TOUCH" 
Lind 
THE FLAME AND THE FLESH 
Tectonic’ 
STUDIO 
’FOOTSTEPS IN THE FOG’ 
  STEWART GRANGER 
  JEAN SIMMONS 
" APACHE
 AMBUSH " 
with BILL WILLIAMS 
CALIFORNIA 
THE LEFT HAND OF GOD" 
HUMPHREY BOGART 
-- ALSO - 
"
 ANGELA
 
’
 
UNITED ARTISTS 
" SUMMERTIME " 
KATHARINE HEPSURN 
ROSSANO BRAM 
-- - 
’ FINGER MAN 
EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN 
" THE McCONNELL STORY" 
TUNT ALLYSON * JAMES STEWART 
- Al,. - 
" THAT LADY 
MAYFAIR 
"MR. ROBERTS" 
"TALL RIDING" 
SrLTh vvitli ASB (-or, 50c 
LIM( MAN
 ON CAMPUS 
The press is not only free, 
it is powerful. That power is 
ours. It is the proudest Tr.san 
can enjoy. It was not gained 
for us by aristocracies; but 
it sprang from the people, \ 
and, with an immortal
 1.  
instinct, it has always 
worked
 for the people. , 1- , 
  7), 7, .; 
---19.1.491,111
 I/IS’7441 
-  
- - t -  
For
 What It’s Worth 
By ELEANOR
 NORM’S 
Seems to me that there is f4l mu- divided feeling on the ,:aniptis about 
that subject student
 government. You may think the syliole thing is 
II little over ,worked and veieh I’d just forget about the II k thing 
problem is, student government is here to stay It’s M.( one of 
things you can’t ignore. 
Right now,
 tlw whole subject is in thc- public c-ye Isseause of a 
pomtments to campus COmmitteci. But that’s mei and done. NVhat I 
svant to talk about is elections 
I coming up the week or Oct, 20 
I Have you ever heard studeti: 
"I don’t feel a part of !, 
-impost’!" MaYhe you feel Ili 
,  ay yourself,
 as it all this sch.-  
means is classes, tests, studying, 
vial Ina OW a date on Saturday 
If you ever let this feeling. 
ohs not lake another look at 
this %Indent go, erionent sub-
ject? Or COUINe, it dues lake A 
little
 effort on jk,ur put to et 
Ilse necessary sig natures Oil Ow 
prtiii0111. And then there is cam-
paigning during election week. 
But if sou came 11111 on top of 
the heapyou’re  IlI 
of course this 1, just one per 
son’s
 
stated opinion. If you nevei 
get that feeling or being slightly 
lop-aided as far as activities go. 
then forget It. I leave it up to 
youtake  it for what it’s worth. 
by Dick bible, 
soilousi 
"’SAY. 1140SE WERE parr( TOIAWFIRST DX6%5510161E10% RAS 
_ 
eetin s 
Canterbury Club will meet in 
front of the Music Building at 130 
p.m., Sunday, for their swimming 
party: bring lunches. 
Manning Club will meet Sun-
day, at 7:30 p.m. in th Fireside 
Room of the Unitarian Church. A 
panel discussion will be held. Cof-
fee and cookies will he served. 
Collegiate Christian Fellowship 
will ro:tet Monday night at 7 o’clock 
in the Student Union. Dr. Clarence 
Sands, minister of the First Baptist 
Tender, Delicious 
Barbecue Dinners 
We Specialize in the Finest 
Chicken and Ribs Available 
Speriol 7 Bone Steak $l 75 
Batbecue Sandwiches 
CARL’S BAR-B-CWE 
Orders to TcO.- Ott 
Corner So. First 
and Willow 
Headquarters for 
PENDLETON... 
Pendleton Wool Shirts 
College men prefer Pendletons because the 
rich colors anti cfistinctive patterns are the 
mark of the ,:morteo rr...n nr, the campus 
11.95 to 13.95 
Pendleton Topsters 
Topsters ore smartly tchloreri msure jorkets
 
dyed, spun and woven by Pendleton of finest 
100% virgin wool Choose your Topster in rich 
plaid., rtiei4c ta trirtrirl  t,, rnrilrli your shirts. 
1750 
ROUGH RIDER SLACKS 
PENDLETON SLACKS 
CROSBY-SQUARE SHOES 
’’The Store That Quality Built.’ 
J. S. WILLIAMS
 
227-233
 Sou* first St. 
Church of San Jose, will speak on 
"Jesus Christ in the Student 
World." Group singing and refresh-
ments will be included in the Pro-
gram. The event is open to all sus-. 
dents with a special invitation to 
new students on campus. 
Freshman Class will meet Mon-
day at 3:30 p.m. in the Morris 
Dailey Auditorium. Candidates for 
class officers must give a one nun-
ute qualification speech. 
Hui-O-Kanmaina will meet Mon. 
day night at 7 o’clock in Room 
107. This will be an important 
meeting, and all new students are 
invited to attend. 
Spartan Chi members. A remind 
er that the social chairman’s 
di , is 723 N. 4th St 
SSesley Foundation
 will hold 
Awn house in the Wesley Hall 
lie First Methodist Church al’. 
’lie game Saturday night. All 
ints  are invited
 to attend. 
- 
Sophs To Appoint 
Chairmen Monday 
AU sophomores are urged to 
’end an important class meci 
uext Monday at 330 p.m in Room 
117 (’hairmen for the Georgeous
 
I ;AMU Contest, discussion on the 
ontest itself and plans for the 
rroshSopli Mixer are on the a 
ends.
 
Sophomores who are unable to 
!tend their class meetings because 
conflicting classes and who %sant 
!, serve on one of the various 
uiser committees, may do so by 
otning
 up; the location of the 
;aoted
 sheet will be atimioiomi  
.dter Monday’s meeting 
. _ . . 
Girls Invited To Tea 
Kappa Phi invites all Methodist 
preference girls to attend a Rose 
Tea Sunday between 3 and 5 p.m. 
at Wesley Hall. First Methodist 
Church, 24 N. 5th St., according 
to Carolyn Stelling. publicity :chair 
man. 
Spartan Daily 
Entered as ,e;ond do, s moniq Apiit 
24, 1934, at San Jose, Calif under the 
act of March 3, 1679 Member California 
Newspaper Publish.:,’ Asscialion  
Published daily by the Associated Stu-
dents of Son Jose State College eecepr 
Saturday and Sunday, during the college 
year with one issue during each final 
imminent:in  pined. 
Telephono: CYpross 4.6414-Editorial, 
1st, 210; Adulising Dept lat. 211 
Subscriptions ecopted  only on a rip-
nrainder-of-school year basii. 
foil semester, $3; In spring se. 
*nester, $1.50. 
Press of Hee Santo Clara Journal, 1440 
Feanklin St., Santa Clem Calif. EDITOR:
 Eleanor Norris 
RI’s. MGR.: feo Chiantelli 
DAY EDITOR: John Keplinger 
La Torre on Sale 
1.a Torre will be on sate Monday
 
and Tuesday from 930 a.m. to 3:30 
I p.m in the Outer Quad, according 
Ito Frank Howey, sates manager for 
the La Torre 
SAudents may pay the full 
flita a down payment on the 
book 
1 TRINITY
 EPISCOPAL CHUM( tr 
SI NORTH SECOND STREE1 
, Sunday Se FOCH: 
F. 00 a.m. Uuly Communion
 
  io a.m. Church School, Faliffi. 
-, [vice 
i II Mt a.m -- Morning Prayer ric 
I ivl Mon 
rots
 Communion on 1st Sunit.ii 
Rim Mark Rifonbatk, 12.12.,Roctor 
Roy. Stuart Anderson, Asti, 
------ ---- --- - --- - -  
  
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
80 South fifth Sc,,-,, 
Visit your College Chatih 
Sunday Wotthip II AM
 
Son ’Crimnbell Club 9.45 A M - 
Mon loralieon I I  30 and ’ 
Gerold M Ford, 
James S BOlijr As.ut 0i. 
St. Paul’s 
METHODIST 
CHURCH 
ICnt San Collo. 
and 2o3 
Rev. Edna/ Nelson 
-Sondoy-
, .15-College Ktble Class 
i0--Wollti Wide, Communion
 
P M --Evening Service 
A M WHAT
 ITO YOU STE" 
; P.M Wtirld IS YOUR FAITTI, 
CSTA Continues 
Memberships for the California 
State Teachers’ Assn continue to 
sell at $3.50 each at the booth in 
the Outer Quad The membership 
drive will continue from 9:30 a.m. 
to 2:30 pm daily until next Thurs-
day. 
All education majors are eligible 
for membership in CSTA. whose 
purpole it is to keep students 
pealed on opportunities in the edu 
Membership Sales 
cational field CST% membership 
also entitles the member to a sub-
scription to the organization’s mug 
mine. 
  Interested students may secure 
noire information about the akso. 
elation at the membership booth 
It was announced that the nest 
meeting of CST’s will be held 
Thursday, Oct. 13. at 3.30 p.m. 
WELCOME 
  STUDENTS   FACULTY   PERSONNEL 
To The Downtovol Church Where Y.... II Get Something 
Genuinely Helpful 
You’ll Find A Live College Group Thot You’ll Really Enjoy 
Join Us EVERY SUNDAY 
II 00- MORNING WORSHIP SERVICE 
9 30- COLLEGIAIt SUM CLASS 
el’, COLLEGE 1111 C CLUI 
7 30 EVENING SEOVICE 
Two Youth Pastors To Serve You 
DI CLARENCE SANDS - REV. MERLE ROAM 
TAMES MONFGOMERY, MINISTER OF CHURCH EDUCATION 
Itry DAVIO Wan - YOUTH DIRECTOR 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Two blocks from campus 2nd and San Antonio 
Personal (counseling by appointment - CS 5-6391 
FOURSQUARE CHURCH 
SEVENTH AND SANTA CLARA 
CYpress 5-8131 or CYpress 3-4452 
Education . . . Girds You For tile 
Christianity . . . Girds You For Eternity 
9:45-College and Young Married Couples 
II a m.-Morning Worship 7:45-Evangelistic Servo ,  
Welcome - Come and meet our staff 
Ica. Herman W. Walters, Pastor Roy David W Yoder, Asirt. 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES 
BY BRANCHES OF THE MOTHER CHURCII 
the Filo Church of The Christ Scientist 
in Boston Moss. 
--LESSON SUBJECT-- 
Are Sin, Disease,
 and (lath Real? 
1st Church 11107 The Alameda 
Surirluyo
 1 1 A M and 5 P Psi 
Sancloy School 1 I A M 
Wed. Eve. Testimonial Meetings 8 P M 
Reading Room - 28 West San Antonio 
Second Church: 3rd at San Antonio 
Sunday School,
 11 A.M. Sunday 11 A M. 
Wed. Eve. Testimonial Meetings 8 P M 
Reading Room 1043 Lincoln Ave. 
FIRST PRES ..... IA19 CHURCH 
60 Nor h Third street 
R, , Phil W. Barrett-Pastor 
Sunday oct. aria 
waiship service at 11:00 A.M. 
College Class at 9:30 A M. 
31,1In (lob at II00 P.M.  
Vrin ale cordial’s,
 Invited-
Bakmas 
Flower 
Shop 
Flower-. 
for All 
Occasion-, 
  
Sequets  
  Comp.% 
too 
PARKING 
Late for Class? 
We Park It For You 
’hale up und Brake 
Corni:ImP I uhriration 
T C P 
Silva’s Shell 
Fourth and San Fernando 
Across horn Student Untoa 
SHOPPERS MARKET 
10th & Santa Clain 
Strained Gerbers Baby food 
6 cons 47, 
Nabisco Crackers 1 lb 25c 
Wesson Oil al 49c 
Free Delivery Phone CY 5 1236 
A Campus-to-Career Case History 
"I represent 30,000 people" 
That’s the population of the Mason 
City, Iowa, area where Jack Mar-Allister 
(Iowa IL. ’50i is Manager for North. 
western Bell Telephone Company.
 Bow 
would you like this kind of job? 
    
" As Telephone Manager I represent 
Mason City to my company. and s
sersa. Among my rust .rs are bank. 
Cl  P. fartnet s. housewives. merchants ... 
each uith different questions and prole 
lems about telephone service. Through 
publii in  and good IoNineq% 
oilier err% ice. my people and I ilo our 
hest to furnish the atisv% erg. 
"
 Ms assignment calls for saried acti% i. 
ties-snles  public relations, office super. 
s One minute i’m (1e4etiliinp a 
new construction program lo a group of 
businessmen ... the nesi explaining a 
neu service to a rural vtistiimer. 
" Ws a job 11 id) lots of sari/4y and re. 
sponsibility, and I enjoy every day of it. 
%Iv Rupert how is 75 miles away," sat 
Jack. "and that puts’Ille pretty mucli 
nil otsri- which is the way  I like it." I, 
Jack Mac 411ister graduated stills a B.S. its font. 
mercy and Marled with Northwestern Kell al  
fist’
 veers apici. it. l’eleph   Manager al the age 
of 28. he is typical of the many young men who are 
building careers in telephone work. Similar op-
portunities exist today
 with other Bell telephone 
companies ... ciliso wills Bell Telephone Labors. 
tortes. estern Electric and Sandia Corporation. 
Your Placement Officer hal all the details. 
SELL 
TELEPHONE 
SYSTEM 
SP. S. Since this (-axe history UM prepared. 144 hat been promoted. 
NOR a manager at Den Moines, Iowa, he has increased responsibilities. 
MIL 
Applications
 Open 
For Manufactures
 
Scholarship Award 
Those interested in applxing
 for the
 $JMJ NsIiiinal Association 16 !Manufacturers
 Scholarship
 Award
 
may do So i j the office 4.1 
1M1n Robert S 11arlin, Room 116. 
The xeliolar,hip is awarded each
 year to a student in the junior s.ear
 4UIlIgi. majoring in Inismess administration.
 science, 
cmonecrit..... 
Applir.ot-tt
 \,11 
Oettkei 
1 ;*-A) JACKFE WHITE 
Blue Tuxedos 
f Blue Suits 
Chi Idten’s 
dinnet jockts 
oil sire, also 
thotia 
I D A’S 
Tuxedo Rental
 
1o,): S (IRST 
CY 7-9102 and CV. 4-6055 
NEW 
ELECTRONIC
 CONTROLLED 
Dry
 Cleaning by ART’S 
That’s 6 times Cleaner   One Hour Service 
ART’S CLEANERS 
398 East Sonta Clain 
FREE Rooters Caps 
While They
 Last 
CALIFORNIA 
IBOOK COMPANY 
IHOMECOMING QUEEN 
 VENNI 
Be Sure To Vote ! 
Gail Wood 
f o r
 
1 
as.% It F. I. 1: N 1: 1.: 1.1. S Aloe 
thiough one of the Iluo
 Scottish 
dances she executed at the icy. 
rani annual Crommey Itarbecue, 
sponsored lo the Student V. she 
is .1 stoileill al S:1[111111444 .11111itIr 
Enaells us  co-featured 
milli Hill Miller’s  e’ (IC act. 
--photo Ii S Hankins 
USAF Units Attend Football Practice 
Conferences at SJS Will Begin Sunday 
1   ’.140  
Air I ’s  ot her t han 
at cislleecs will be represented at 
Ihe Iwo conferences. Of ficera re-
prescuting these units are Col 
rSeach. 1.1. Col. Seat:, asxt. chief. 
liaisoss group J; Col la  
education branch. headquarters. 
%Flit /TC. IA. Col II. J. Snaider. 
chief tiffice class & record branch. 
headquarters. AFRoTe and Maj 
U. C. Iiiipperich. staff washer 
headquarter. AFItivirc 
Professors of Air Scienee front 
western colleges at the conference 
are Col. O. A. Heinlein, Universit 
of Arizona; COL R. W Keller. Stan-
ford Univeirsty; id.  W. SI. Mas 
scagale jr. Univetaaty of New NleX 
Ivo: Col. E. M. Scatterg I. l’ai 
sersity or California. It Col. 
I.egg. Fresno State College: LA 
Col. W. F.. Mullin. (acting) San 
Jose State College; it. Cul. G F 
!litmus, New Mexico A&M; Lt. Cul 
1). II Murray,   San Francisc,, 
State College and I.t. Col. F r 
Poole Jr, Arizona State College 
Other USAF officers: participat 
ing in the conference are Lt Cal 
It. B. Files, director of training 
University of California; Maj I. 
Jaques jr. director of trainim; 
Fresno State Colleeis; Mai E it 
alantani, director of training, Stan  
ford l’uiversity; 1.11Jj t; It ScI-
Iit’ltI. asst. professor air science. 
San Francisco State Colleg.e; Mai 
It V. Truman. dircelor ot training 
San Franciaeo State College. Mai 
I. S. smith, assit. professor of air 
science, liniversity of California 
and Mai W. L. Wetsel, director 
of training. San Jose State College 
The "Professor of Air Science’ 
conference has on its agenda sub-
jetas including evaluation of the 
Air ItoTe product. deferrmeni 
problems, payment of subsistenci . 
and management and production 
quotas. ’rhey are also discussing 
discharge of cadets from the Arno 
or Naval reserve and the role of 
women
 
in the Air ROTC program 
lassifiedis 
1011 RV’s! 
Gni-. iti share apartment. Call 
ard s iaott: nos; S. 3rd St. or 320 S 3
Two furnished mountain houses 
iSlePt1 miles west. Facts has elec-
tri  range, refrigerator, fireplace, 
osiusion. Nu. I is large (30’) 
cabin, oil heat, $35. No. 2 has one 
bedrootti, sleeping porch, Bendix, 
sad. Phone AX6-8151. 
Rooms oith kitchen privileges. 
.1.141 per month. men students. 101 
. 5th St. Call UNion 7-3639. 
Board and Room, male student 
t:*ls--Mon through  Sat 
’inch on Sun.. (lean, well font 
lied. Call CY5-4957--$75 it, , 
’oath. 
Furnished houme--$75, call Cat 
(*V-1 4-,16 tater 6 p.m. 
.1i1,room
 and board -exec’ 
total ,tit tit i1i.i I! I Se‘, , 
S 8th St. 
New furnished apartment, malt 
female students. Utilities pa itt 
’9 S 6th St , Apt. 7. after 4 p 
Male student to share lar, 
house with 4 other prominent sit, 
dents. S. 20th St. CV5-2313. 
Gentlemen, Diet‘ rooms slit, 
tat Ii. maid survive. Kitchct, 
S 41h St. 
Furnished apartment. a 01 t 
quiet students. $25 each C1’3-61 I tt 
FOR SALE 
1946 Plymouth Chill C a u it t 
i;o0ii condition, neat and ch., 
radio $300, call ClIerry 3-2. 
..Iter 11 pin. 
---- -- 
English bicycle, $30. Call CV. 
1699 from 6 pin. Iii 8 p.m. A 
_ 
1948 Plymouth coupe. Phi,t 
c V3-1370, 475 E. William St. Ar 
8. 
Homer washerapartment  
a a_ mile months guarantee 
\ tier 5.30 p in 137 Spartan Co. 
auto radio, Chevy 41’48,  pit 
I  good condition, reasonalt 
tie. (7 5994. 
YOUR FRIENDS 
nri mil HAIRCUTS 
ot Penn Ilnrylcv.’ 
Hotel 
Sainte Claire 
Barber Shop 
FLAT-TOP SPECIALISTS 
For fast immediate service 
phene CYpress 2-4194 for 
your appointment 
88 West San Carlos 
Men’s Hyde ice skates, almog 
new. $12. Chicago Roller Skates 
$111. Roth black, sire nine shoe. 
41’5  74111. 
112 Books -valuable to students 
all subjects--one or more
 at your 
own price. CY7-4109. 
Red-hot Lincoln, ’49, molded, W. 
W. tires, $595 387 S. 1st St. Apt. 
8, 
WANTED 
Soprano end Alto for girls quer-
w Aso key player. RE6-3756, 
. ti o 
HELD OVER! 
Final Week 
"THE MOON 
IS BLUE" 
Dir Don Hecker 
CAST 
Betsy Smith 
Ron Stokes 
Nick Thomas 
Bob Doble 
Bei.nuse ol Its tremendous pops 
larily ond smashing success. "II, 
Moon is Blue- will run Thuisdos, 
day and Saturday ’rifle’s ale oval 
able to, only Siitoodasy perlortoup.i. 
Curtain Time 8:30 P.M 
Jul IFART 
PLAYHOUSE 
(across horn Ilse Civic Aucl ) 
Admission: 
st,Jdents 31 .00 
$1  
FIT 
nv-FOR 
KING 
    
GOOD 
ilomecook i n(1 
GOOD 
special lunches 
fountain service 
jo-mar’s 
;+,
 
iii l Citri 
()PEN 6 10 10 DAILY 
For Vets Group 
Football
 practice for the Vets 
Club will begin Sunday. Oct.. 9. at 
I pill.. it WIIS deckled at the vets 
first club fleeting on WialnesdaY
 
Any veteran, whether a C101, 
member or not. can come to the 
practive
 an the girl’s athletic field 
at 7111 and San ’Fernando St. Tthe 
vi,t, club non the softball chaniii 
151.111 ship last xcar 
the meeting, plans were 
discussed for the semester A dance 
was seheiliilial for Friday, Oct 2/4 
and the next meeting of ihe eltat 
was scheduled for EridaY Oct- 21 
The dance will wind oup a clothes 
hanger drive sponsored by the or 
ganization Admission
 will he $I 
and 100 hangers A prize will be 
awarded to the person collectini
. 
the most hangers 
Fi,ciciy Ott 7 1r)55 SPARTAN DAILY 3 
Al Wool Will Speak To Audubon Society 
ton tiange- will be the topic ui 
%I Wool former San Jaw Stale 
student. tonight when he speaks 
to the Santa Clara Vibe) Audubon 
Society. The meeting of the hual 
watehinc rsreanisation will he held 
Museum at 
n °c  luck tonight 
John P. Handle. prerodegt of 
’ht. Audubon Society and menther 
oi the SAS Science Department, 
has urged anyone interested to at-
tend the meeting MosIP4 tsill tut 
shown on the life of birds of prey 
that inhabit this area 
ROOS 
BROS 
L11 
FAVORITF CUT OF 
Till NMPLIS 
\l’11
 PRIV CIO 
COSTA’S SALONS 
of Beouty 
Se N lit. 
I 
2S7 S lit 
CYprees 7-3640 
fa1 
for 
tweed... 
because it’s tweed ttis Fall t Pnnecyll tweed 
in a slirtl skirt divided by a diagonal flange.
 It’s 
by Evan-Picone...famous for pocket treatments and 
beautiful tailoring. Half lining, back pleat in blue 
or brown mix twee1. Only at Poos in sizes 8-I8. 06.95 
Eirtt at Santa flora 
  
4 SPARTAN DAIL y Friday. Oct. 7, 116S 
Heavy Scoring Seen 
In SJS-Arizona Tilt 
(Continued from Page I ƒ 
switenes to left hall whcil thu 
Sun Devils are in the T 
iriron. State also has Leon 
Burton. freshman who scored 
(Re tout hdovi ns
 ae.ainst ’ƒ.i II 
Diego Navy last week, 200 lb. 
Forecasters Pick Water Polo Team Opens 
Gridiron
 Winners. _ _ Season in Pool Tonight 
By JIM EGGERT 
Last Week IS Right, 1 Wrong) 
S.14 over Arizona State b. 7 
Nlichigan State over Stanford b. 7 
California
 over WS(’ by 6 
CIE LA over Oregon State bY 
USC over Washington by 12 
COP over Idaho by VI 
Notre Dame over Miami (Fla.) by 6 
Michigan
 over Army by 7 
Oklahoma over Texas by 13 
49ers mer Chicago Bears b. 3 
Winston Salem over Bluefield st. to 19 
Spartan line superior. 
Don’t bet on it. 
Little to choose from. 
Bruins still mad. 
Home field helps Huskies. 
Tigers get breather. 
The test for Terry. 
Game of the day. 
Sooners looking better. 
This is unexplainable. 
Roxer. over and out. 
A 
CLARENCE WESSMAN . 
veteran end 
10’. DISCOUNT 
,f1Jele- vice 
with ASB cards 
wk. days-9-6 Sun.-10 3 
LAUNDRE BRITE 
CLEAN RITE 
609 5 it CV. 7-5605 
TONY S BAR-B-Q 
PIT 
$.55 
BAR-B-0 BEEF 
BAR-B-0 SAUSAGE 
BAR-B-0 HAM 
141 South Third Street 
i Block Awoy From Campos 
JACK ADAMS . . . 
Spco!,3 Copl,1,1 
halfback
 Gene Mitcham. full-
back Bob Sedlar, and
 quarter-
backs Dave
 Grabill and Tom 
shively to back up Mulgado. 
Graybill is the chief passing 
threat uhen the Sim Devils are in 
the T. His favorite receiver is 6-4, 
2(1-1b. end Karl Grasser. 
The Spartans will counter with 
It as powerful an offense in 
nach Bob Bronzan’s split-T. SJS’s 
strength lies in its running
 game. 
Bronzan has a host of backs he can 
call on  Signal caller Tony Teresa 
runs the optional lateral or keep 
Split-T play to perfection. How-
ever,
 his passinc, hasn’t been too 
consistent. 
Opening with
 Teresa in the 
Spartababes Face 
Navy
 Team Today 
,rtan JV’s will be gun-
Iheir second
 straight vie-
ry this afternoon when they clash 
.th the San Diego Navy Air Sta-
at 2 o’clock
 in Spartan Sta-
iim 
Coach
 Dale Summers’ squad won 
.s opening game of the season in 
.,wning Moffett Field 15-7, 
The
 probable starting lineup for 
’ e Spartababes are as follows: 
i.ck O’Connor and Ron Phillips, 
Ish Castellano and Dick 
woe, tackles, George RON(’ and 
’.renee  Soong. guards; Carroll 
’’,rkins, center; Chris Pappas, 
.,.larterback; Jim McCluskey, full-
ack; Ed Mario and Dick Gerakos, 
halfbacks. 
Dine & Dance
 
SWIMMING POOL
 
Ideal Elmo For Fraternity 8. Social 
Parties 
Chateau Boussy 
77700 Old Santa Cruz Hwy 
ELgaTo 4-6060 
LO BUE’S MARKET 
FREE DELIVERY 
1481 Almaden Rd Son Jc, CY. 2-3346 
Your old 
By BOB STRIEGEL 
1..A.st Week 7 Right, 4 %%rung i 
SJS over Arizona State by 14 
Michigan State over Stanford by 13 
Cal over WS(  by 21 
UCLA over Oregon State by 20 
USC over Washington by 19 
(’OP over Idaho by 14 
hieago Bears loser -19ers bj 
Notre Dame over Miami ills.) by 14 
Michigan over Army by 7 
Oklahoma over Texas by 14 
Winston
 Salem over Bluefield State 
backfield probahls will he full-
back Joe l’Im. the team’s lead-
ing ground gainer. Stan Beasley 
and Mel Soong. 
The Spartan defense. which ho - 
not given up a point to eit hcr 
Utah State or Hawaii, is the key 
to a Spartan win. Bronzan has had 
two weeks to
 prepare his charges 
for the varied attack that Dan 
Devine will throw at them. 
Off the record it would seem 
that the Spartan defensive unit 
must yield punts in this contest. 
and that the offense must outscore 
the Sun Devils. The bigger
 SJS 
line may prove to be the differ-
ence. If the Arizona State backs 
can’t get past the scrimmage line, 
they can’t do ally damage 
In each
 of the previous games 
between these Iwo schools, both 
teams have scored heavily. and 
tomorrow night’s clash should
 he 
no different. If
 the Spartan pass-
 
era are a little sharper than in 
the past, and the line plays up 
to the Hanaii game standard the
 Spartans will come out on top. 
We think they vi ill by approxi-
mately seven points. 
GAME ROSTERS 
San Jose State 
21 Lo.cl, 22 Montero, 23 Mar-
vin. 24 Rahming, 25 Teresa. 26 
S. Beasley, 27 Coolidge. 28 Webb.
 
29 MeCluskey.
 30 Soon g. 31 
Mass. 33 C , 33 Leal, 34 
Keller. 3:i Bullian, 36 Greco. 37 
Alario. 38 Dunivant. 39 Gallon’,
 
40 Halsey. II Sanford. 42 John-
son. 43 Koester, 44 Ackemann. 
45 B. Beasley. 46 Stephenson. 
47 Watts. 48 Craig. 49 Bass. 50 
O’Neill. 51 Clement. 52 Phillips. 
53 Perkins, 54 Krumm. Si 
56 Ruse. 57 Barrington. 59 10-
gan. 59 Alexander. 60 Camilleri. 
61 Condos. 62 !lushes. 63 Sekoch. 
64 Edwards. 65 Powers. 66 
Maher, 67 Laramie. 68 Ryan. 69 
Light. 70 Gardner. 71 Castellano, 
72 Coronado. 73 Sanger, 75 
Adams. 76 Powell. 77 Hague, 78 
Olive, 79 Wessman. 
Arizona State 
15 Gedman, 17 Graybill. IN 
Grassel. 20 Ilancharik. 21 An-
derson. 22 Burton. 23 Araza, 21 
Mitchell. 25 Arredondo, 27 Mul-
gado. 28 Kosidouski, 30 Bori-
derud. 32 Mitcham. 35 Napoli-
tano. 36 Sedlar. 37 Beard. 39 
Coffinger. 10 Fonner, 13 Han-
gartner. 16 Shively. 47 l’rban. 
50 Lundie. 4  Olenick, 55 Della 
I.ibera. 58 Patella. 60 Widmer, 
62 Jankans. fi3 Gumpf, 61 Ju-
lian. 65 Bell. 67 Pagnetti. 
Ifickman. 70 Napolitano. 71 Carr. 
72 Ford. 71 Wunderly. 75 Noel. 
77 Stanhoff. 78 Harper, 79 Jail - 
kanx. 80 Stovall. 82 Jensen. at 
Mackay. 85 Osborne, 86 Cras-
se’, SR Vlach. 
Spartans socor the Devils. 
Too mach for InJuns. 
Bears continue to progress. 
Look out Beavers. 
Trojans still going strong. 
Tigers getting tough. 
That’s the willƒ it goes. 
Can’t stop the Irish. 
A real dilly. 
Sooners trip their neighbor. 
A blue das in Bluefield. 
SJS Soccer Squad 
Faces Strong Dons 
In League Opener 
The SJS water polo team under 
the direction of new coach Ed Rud-
loff. opens its 1955 season tonight 
It 9 o’clock in Spartan Pool against 
the powerful Olympic Club of San 
!Francisco. Admission is free. 
The Spartans will be led by 
captain and goalie Ron Morin, a 
veteran of last year’s squivl   iich 
won nine and lost five. Opening 
with Mann probably will be vet-
erans Dick Threlfall, Lee Walton 
and Art Lambert, junior college 
transfers Jim Vinzant and Stan 
McConnell, and last year’s fro.sh 
star Larry Wood, 
The Spartans have the depth 
and experience to have a good 
season. hut they fat e a real 
"toughie" lanight. The Olympic 
Club, which gets the cream of 
the bay college stars, went to the 
AAU nationals in Chicago this
 
summer and took second place. 1 
Among’ the Winged 0 stars are 
Jim Gauglirain and Jim Lee, for-
mer swimming and water polo 
stars from Stanford, which always 
puts out one of the best swimming 
teams in the nation. Jay Flood, 
who performed for the Spartans 
under Charlie Walker a couple of 
seasons back, is another Olympic 
Club standout. 
Don Smalian and Don Phillips, 
ftnthiafroamndthevilioondivyerswityoodsof Cona.lia-
the McFadden Health Board and 
veteran of many years experience, Roberta Evans and Jean Phillips 
are other prominent clubmen. to the Campus Chest Committee. 
Other veterans available for 
Rudloff’s use tonight are Tom 
Nilsson, James Anderson. and 
Rollo Kolvisto, and Henry Abo-
waf, Ilerb Colt and Perry Rah-
lin off of last year’s frosh squad. 
I he frosh team kicks off its sea-
son tonight at 7:30 o’clock against 
Sequoia High School. Ron and 
Don Tuttle first stringers for 
Palo Alto High School for the last 
two years, Dick Silva, the best 
hig’h school goalie in northern 
California last year and Pete 
Ueberoth from Fremont High 
School will lead the Spartababes.   
ASB Appointments 
A d di tional appointments an-
nounced by the Student Council 
following Wednesday’s mass ap-
pointment session are Al Stone to 
TUCKER BARBER SHOP 
Quality Haircuts 
$1.00 
MODERN SHOP 
with 
6 Excellent Barbers 
Close to College 
91 E. Santa Clara 
near 3rd 
SAN REMO’S 
COME IN 
.1FTER THE G AME 
The Spartan soccer squad will 
meet one of the outstanding inter-
collegiate teams in the nation to-
morrow when they face the USF 
Dons in a conference opener in 
San Francisco. Game time will be 
10:30 am., and the preliminary JV 
contest is slated for 9 a.m. 
Don Coach Gus Donoghue has 
compiled a 78 win, 5 lost 
since he has headed the sqII: 
The Hilltoppers were the 19 
Northern
 California League ch;,, , 
pions. 
San Jose Coach Julie Menendez 
announced the following Spartan  
lineup: Francis Betancourt, Jim 
Inglis, Tony Cortelli. Max Vosl, 
Werner Grosshans, Edward() Cali, 
bias% Leo Plinski, Jack Lebental. 
George Wallace, Nick Leondiris 
and Mark Bell. 
FEATURING: The Original PIZZA 
5c JUKE BOX 
PIANO 
UNFORGETABLE ATMOSOPHERE IN THE 
WINE CELLAR 
and 
THE BLUE GROTTO CAVE 
10. OFF ON EVERY PIZZA 
Attendance Forms Due Willow off Almaden   CY 4-4009 
Today is the deadline for KO-
rean veterans to sign their 
monthly attendance forms in 
Room 122. No f or ms mill he 
signed after 5 p.m.. according to 
Mrs. Rankin, veterans clerk. Vet-
erans are reminded to bring 
their numbers. 
TUESDAY THRU THURSDAY 5 P  M. to 12:00 A.M. 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 5 P  M. to 1:30 A.M. 
SUNDAYS 4 P.M. to 10:00 P.M. 
CLOSED MONDAYS 
LOOK
 AT ALL THE
 CHECKERED FLAGS 
CHEVROLET’S
 COLLECTED! 
Dove with me IYHYWHIRI.! 
State
 
College Jacket 
looks like new when we get through 
Jackets with Leather Sleeves 
to, thes school ietkets with leather sl  the, ore so pupulw. we 
he., a SOvral  presets that medic, them look hire new Ow customises 
have been emoted and pleased at the new col*. and life in the leather 
+bee., Diop   ow main plant and see the difference We have a 
rocirl Of, do.p/ny vo,91 one sleeve as it eves when it come in to us. 
II t, O.,1,1  
School Jackets 
Dry tleOricei with loath.. clevs  
refinished end Infed  
$395 
AND OF COURSE 
We Specialize 
in Qualify Cleaning 
’di timf!; 
Cross Country Hen 
Hold Run Tomorrow 
ICoach Bud 
try team will get II> liist nicet-
: type practice of the season to-
morrow in an intra-squad run. ; 
After the race. On the SJS cross ’ 
country course starting at 10:30 
p.m.. Winter hopes to be able to 
name his traveling learn for the 
big run Oct. 15 with UCLA. Stan-
ford and California at Stanford 
IN’in Hubbard, Welvin Stroud, 
Duane Ludlow and Don Berry, all 
veterans of last year’s "cinderella 
team" which drubbed Stanford, 
are the leading contenders for the 
traveling team. 
However Winter has about 15 
more boys who are all trying for 
that traveling squad. laading  these 
new men are Leon Bennett and 
Norm Friborg. f reslimen, mid 
Keith Antes. Bob Rush, Herb 
Stockmann. Walt Sviiirthout and 
SERVICE DRY CLEANERS 
127 No. Foulth Street MAIN PLANT) CY. 2.3640 
292 No. First Street 
(South of !titian) 
1017 The Alarnedu
 
(Opposite Hester School) 
2230 Lincoln Avenue 
(Opp Lincoln Glen’ &hoof) 
1984 Naglee Menne 
(Corner
 of Bascom 
HOUSE OF PiTiA 
-y  Civic 
Spaghetti .95 
Ai   
I...eh, I 
DAYTONA BEACH, FLA. 
FAYETTEVILLE,
 N C. 
COLUMBIA, SC. 
YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA 
JERSEY CITY, N J. 
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 
PITTSBURGH, PA. 
TORONTO, CANADA 
BELMAR, N 
CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA
 
BALTIMORE, MO. 
WINSTON-SALEM. N C. 
FLOYD, VA. 
GRAND FORKS, NO. 
MINOT, NO. 
LYNCHBURG. VA. 
( ANHUI). 0 
MILWAUKEE, WIS. 
CINCINNATI, 0. 
FLAT ROCK, MICH. 
JEFFERSONVILLE. IND. 
DARLINGTON, S.C. 
HAMMOND, IND. 
DETROIT, MICH. 
flreat
 
Features back up Chevrolet Performance: A n i  DI r bra/   ng Rail-Rare  SteeringOut-
rigger Rear SpringsBody  by Fishcr-12-Voll Electrum! SystcmNine  Engine-Drive Chokes. 
Every theckered flog signals   
Chevrolet victory In official 1955 stock tor 
competitionnot  only against its own fiela 
but against many Ameruan and foreign 
high priced tots, too! 
I et’s translate these victories into 
sour kind of driving. You’ve got to 
have faster acceleration to win on 
the tracks. And that means safer 
passing on the highways. You’ve 
got to have better springing and 
suspension. Uor you: safer and hap-
pier motoring. You’ve got to have 
big. fast-acting brakes and easy. ac-
curate steering. More things that 
mike your driving safer! Come in 
and drise a Chevrblet
 yourself. 
The safer car wins ... 
and Chevrolet’s 
the winning car 
NOW’S THE TIME TO BUY! 
IOW PRICES-BIG DEALS! 
ENJOY A NEW CHEVROLET 
See Your Chevrolet Dealer 
Ni 
  
a AIL 
  ’v. IA 
